SEISHUN 18 LEADERS

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS

SEP 2021 - MAY 2022

with JAPAN-AMERICA SOCIETY OF HOUSTON
EXPLORE TEXAS-JAPAN TIES
BUILD STRENGTHS, RELATIONSHIPS, MEANING & ACHIEVEMENT

Seishun 18 Leaders is a leadership journey that provides exposure to Japanese culture and U.S.-Japan business ties in Texas.

- Visit Japanese companies
- Interact with Japanese business leaders
- Collaborate with like-minded peers
- Develop a project for Japan Festival Houston

2021-2022 WORKING SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER
- Meeting 1: Program Introduction and Guidelines
- Meeting 2: Japanese Company Presentation/Visit

OCTOBER
- Meeting 3: Discussion Session via Zoom
- Meeting 4: Japanese Company Presentation/Visit

NOVEMBER
- Meeting 5: Discussion Session via Zoom
- Meeting 6: Japanese Company Presentation/Visit

DECEMBER
- Meeting 7: End of Year Event
  Final Project Decision Date

*Meetings will be roughly 1.5 hours in length.

JANUARY
- Meeting 8: 2021 Recap
- Meeting 9: Japanese Company Presentation/Visit

FEBRUARY
- Meeting 10: Discussion Session via Zoom
- Meeting 11: Japanese Company Presentation/Visit

MARCH
- Meeting 12: Discussion Session via Zoom
- Meeting 13: Japanese Company Presentation/Visit

APRIL
- Meeting 14: Japan Festival Final Project Prep
- Meeting 15: Japan Festival Final Project Prep

MAY
- Japan Festival Houston Final Project
  (first weekend in May)

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

STUDENTS MUST:
- be a sophomore, junior or senior in high school
- have an interest in Japan and U.S.-Japan relations
- have good communication skills
- be able to attend bi-weekly meetings

APPLICATION PERIOD

JULY 26 - AUGUST 26
Visit jas-hou.org/seishun for details.